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Executive Board

Systematic Plan
of Church Finance

Tendency Toward
Formalism

I~ A JOINT meeting of the state executive secretaries and secretaries of
evangelism held recently in Atlanta,
Ga., one of the sP.e akers said, "We do
not tend toward evangelism, but rather toward formalism." All of us . can
think of individuals, individual churches, and even denominations that as
they have grown older have lost something of the fire that characterized
their earlier days. We do not tend toward evangelism. There is the tendel'lCY to lean more on what we might
call institutional evangelism. T h i s
makes evangelism less personal and less
effeptive.
Paul, the aged apostle, wrote to the
young preacher Timo-thy, "Exercise thyself rather unto godliness." We do not
grow into Christlikeness by just doing
what come:~ naturally. It requires purposeful effort. So it is in the matter
of evangelism. This requires purposeful effort. Eternal vigilance is the
price that pmst be paid to cultivate
the Christian grace of soul:-winning.
Dr. C. W. Caldwell has built a program for the Evangelistic Conference
which is to be held in the 1st Church,
Little Rock, Jan. 25-27, which should
serve as a strong incentive to .soul-winning. All of our pastors need this
• extra stimulus in order to tan the
flames of evangelism into a consuming fire in the hearts of their people.
Evp,ngelism is oUl' prime business
and we dare · not take it for granted.
The winning of men to the Lord is the
foundation-stone upon which all of our
Cl).ristian work must be laid~ Christian character, missions, stewardship
in all areas of life are dependent upon
this initial Christian experience.
'
We would like to urge the churches
to make it possible for theh· pastors to
attend this all-important conference.
The deacons, in our judg·Plent, would
be doing their churches a good service and would strengthen the cause of
Christ around the world if they would
see to it that their pastors have every
encouragement to be present for this
conference. There are many demands
upon the pastors to attend a multi·
tude of denominational meetings. This
incurs a rather sizeable sum in travel
expense throughout the year, but here
is a meeting that stands at the very
heart of our total program. We sincerely yearn and pray for the presence ot e:very pastel' in our state at
this conference. If the deacons can
poasibly. attend, this would be Q;n added encour~gement to the pastor ~nd
would be a . tower ·of .strength to ev!llri.·
g6list1c. ef!<'>l't 1p:. the1r · own cl'lm'cheB;·
·wfl would like to'. i!,ppeal to -aU oi our
pe9ple - :whether y.ou ,are 'able to (i-ttend the Conference or· not .- to remembel' daily · this meeting as you
Pra¥. God can-- a.nd will bless your .ef~
:fot't.s in pra.ye- for this .cause. -Come

C~URCH

c{).VG1' Sto1'Y -

. Dr, Dobbins Busy
In 'Retirement'
FEATURED on this week's cover· is
a rec{mt portrait o:f Dr. Gaines s·. Dobbin~. one o:f Southern Baptists' alltil~e great leaders •. who; as Oistii1guish·ed Professor at Golden Gate Seminary, is having a remarkable post·.,.l'e·
tirement career ~s teacl).er, lecturer,
preacher, w1iter and wod4- tra.velel\
Now in his 74th year, Dr. · Dobbins
follows a daily schedule that would· put
many a young man ''in ··the shane:"
The cover picture . was made ' while he
was · in Nashville ,last month . to· speak
to a C.onvention-wide gathel'ing o:f
Southern Baptist executives:.
A native Mississippian,. Dr .' Dobbh1s
!:).as- been an ·oi·daiiied Baptist preacher
since 1914. After several· years in. the
Pastorate, :followed .by severa.i as a member o:f the editorial sta:ff .. of the sundaY School Board, he· became a member o:f the faculty of Southern Selliinary, where he .served until his offictal.retirement. ·Following ·the death of
Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, he· was acting president of the seminary for about a year.
An active associate' in br. nohhinJ'!'
world ministry is Mrs. Dobbins, the
:former Miss May Virginia, Riley, who
often accompanies nim on his · t~·avyls,
Dr. Dobbins has long been i.·ecognized as Southern Baptif)tS' outstanding authority 'in the field of Church
Administr~~otion and Religious Education. He has written more progbtm
and lesson material than any othel'
writer a.nd his books are in wide d.eman.d among many other denoln1lla...
to .his own.
· ·· · · ',
tions in addition
.
Dr. Dobbins, we salute' yg:u a.nd pray '
God's continued blessings upon -YOU !
BtD:d your great work. •
'

.

if you can, pray whether or· nol--,S .. A.
Whitlow, Executive Secretary.
- L.

P&i·• :Two

"'\\iisE
leaders recognize
the need of a systematic plan of church
finance. They have learned that the
tithes and offerings are vital parts
of worship and means of spiritual
.
enlistment and growth.
The New Testament principle of giving .t he Lord first place in everything
should iead church people to plan and
manage . Kingdom business as well, or
better, than they do their own private
businesses. Tb'Ei individual who is pi·ogressive in private. affairs, and who. always plans ahead and then is too conservative to Pl.ah in Kingdom affa~rs,
is not an orthodox Cbl'istian. The man
who manages his busint;)ss expertly and
then transacts Kili.gqom busines11 in a
loose, · slop-dash manne1:, is certainly
not· .putting ·:first things ftrst . .·
The business and finan:ci~l affairs
of a cJ:mrch ;should be ·c onducted : with
as much pre'cision as the lea.qing bank
in· a county seat to.wn. An ell}.ployee .of
a bank .and a leader in the Baptist
church shoUld pe Willing to· help-' outline tbe fhiancial policy o:f the church
witn as much shrewdness· as he' man·
ages a bank. A farmer who i-s a deacon and plans . his 'work in such
way as to .be succ~ss!ul · in his operation, should be wUli-ng to help his
church t.Q · ha._ve a s:rstema'tic plan of
operation.
.
. The church that has system and plan in
financing Kingdom work "gives a good
report to them t)1p.t are wittu>ut." This
helps in .winning lOI!t people and .it helpi'J,
enlist the oareless and inCUffei'ent. · · ·
The lack of ·goo!f, Christ.. lil~e; Bible
methods o.f plannJng and in the field
of 'finimce, is always conducive to dis•
Ullity, Where the1•e is· disuntty, there
are always disquieting influences at
work that in the near future will break
out in a rash of criticism.
The chUl'ch tlia~ fails tO see that
giving is a spi_ritU'al matter and makes
plans accordingly is . not ·ministering to
a great h01;t . of the members. G!:ving
is an agimcy of enlistiJ)ent and must
be presented on a sPiritUal levet To
secui·e ample :funds to pay bills is not
a spiritual objective,' as worthy as paying bills maY be. The main thing ·in
giving is getting the individual to give
self. Jesus said, "For where your treas·
ure is, there will your heart be ahso."
Money is self. When a person goes out
and earns $100 a week, he uses his
personality, his eyes, his hands, his
:feet, his mind, and his jq.dgmeut.
When, · at the en<! of the week, that
person gives $10 to his church, tM,t
church member iS giving part of self
to be use<! in Kingdom a.fflj,irs. He
grows in grQ.ce because Paul classified
giving along with ministry, lov~; :faith,
teaching, and prophecY. "Thel•eto.l'e,
as ye abound in everything, · in faith,
and utterance, and knowledge and in
all diligence, and in your love to us,
see that ye abound in tllis grace [giv~
ing] also."- Ralph Douglas, Associate
Executive Secretary.
·

a

....

A R KA N SA S B APT I S.T

'OUR VERY. SURVIVAL IS AT

STA~E'

A PERIL GREATER THAN COMMUNISM
By

[Editor's Note: Following is a digest
of the address delivered by. Dr. Laubach
at the Arkansas Baptist State Conven1 tion. last November.
Foreign Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention is now in position to receive and
distribute over-and-above gifts for Dr.
Laubach's literacy mission program.]

I

HAVE come to talk to you about
the most critical and most important
, matter on earth. Our very survival is
at stake.
The fate of the world ·has come to
rest upon ordinary Christians like you,
If you do what needs doing you and
the world will sW"vive, ,if .not, you face
.
destruction witllin 10 years.
We are drifting down the hill toward
Niagara. Only Christians can stop' us ..
· Even if we stop making atomic and
hydrogen bombs, which I tliink we will,
we. still face .the problem of survivat
We once thought that .Russia ·and communism .were oW" great peril. Now every
intelligent man knows that a .peril
greater' than communism is upon us.
This is. tlle Reril tnat .,c&used 'comm.unism: We've got to thrust into tlle very
heart of the problem. Our . world is
growing increasingly h,ungry .and increasingly angrY.. A billion people are
behind the iron curtain.
·
. ·
One-half of the people of the world
go to bed hungry each night.
Our farmers are intelligent. They go
to college. They know the latest meth•ods of ·agricultural production. There
is no hunger problem here. We have
.half the world's wealth in the United
States. All the rest of the people of the
world have the 'other half, anc:l the most
of them have but one meal a day, about
2 o'clock in· the afternoon.
The thing that is making the world
more dangerous ap.d hungry is the phenomenal success of medicine. At the
beginning of this century, John D.
Rockefeller had a •billion dollars which
he wanted to invest. li'riends encouraged
him to invest it- in health.
One out pf every five missionaries is
,..a doctor or a nW"se. We have had fantastic success with medicine. It was so
easy to stop the death of babies. Once
9 out of 10 babies born in India died,
_now 9 out of 10 live. Epidemics and
most diseases have been eliminated almost entirely, Li.fe expectancy has .gone
up in India from 20 to 40 years, as
,.compa1·ed with 70 years in America.
The population of the wp~·ld was al,most level for more than 4,000 years,
' but has doubled in the l111st 60 years.
By the end of this centW"Y it is expected
to be 6,400,000,000. Our problem is that
.while we were improving health, we did
rnothing· about agriculture. India must
W.ncreas'e her food supply 28,000,000 tons
per year or suffer unprecedented famine

J a n u.a r y I 4, I 9 6 0

Dr. Frank C. Laubach

pers. They plow with wooden sticks.
They must go over the land five times
to get enough soil stirred to plant the
seed.
They dry cow dung and use it to
TWO THINGS are obvious. There cook with and for the floors of homes.
must be birth control, family planning, . The land becomes harder year by year.
and expansion of the ~lp:icultural caNot half of the little chi,~dren of
pacity. But 80 pel· cent of the people India can go to school. We have develof India cannot read and write. This oped a simple method of teaching illitprevents the improvement of agricul- erates to read. We call it "Each one
ture. We cannot do much with an illit- teach one." Illiterate people with books
m·ate people. They are the sharecrop- can learn to teach others. Th,ey learn
to work together to make their mud
huts .and to put roofs on.
Every government in the 97 different
i!'tJ.t~eted
countries in which I have traveled has
.4a~edad
gladly received us and wants our team
back. The great dilemma is that nine:2~etJ.te4
tenths of the hungry and illiterate P(lO·
ple are threatening to go communist.
OUR WORLD is growing inC?·eas-Twenty-five countries hav'e been given
ingly hung?'y and inc?·easingly ang1·y
their independence since the last war
... Half of the people of. the world go
and France has indicated she will sooq
to bed hungry each night.
grant self-government to 12 more na* * *
tions..
.
We (Un~ted States) have half 'the
Recently Mr. Nehru ·was invited to
wo1·ld's wealth ..• All the rest of ihe
make a speech to the National Christian Council. He declared: "We don't
people of the wo1·ld have the other half,
want you to evangelize us. We are Hinand: the most'-of t:hem.have but one•m.eal
dus. Come and h.elp us with our literacy
a day .•••
and agriculture."
* *
We must have a new approach.
The thing that is malting the wo1·ld
Every missionary who goes with spe:
mo1·e dangm·ous and hung?·y is the phecial preparation to teach literacy and
nomenal success of ntedimne •.• The
help with the problems of the governpopulation of the wo1·ld was almost
ments will be admitted. Only these can
level for mot•e than 4,000 yea1·s, but has
go in. This is a wonderful, new breakd:oubled· in the last 60 yeat·s ••. Ou1'
through. This is a marvelous ·way to
make the people love Christ.
P?'oblmn is that while we wet·e impt•ovYou've got to save the world. Nobody
ing health, we did nothing about agrielse can. YoU've got to save them with
cultu?·e.
compassion. Jesus was the most com*
*
Pa1:1sionate
person the world has ever
Two things at·e obvious. Thm·e must
seen. He healed and blessed people
be bit·tlt control, family plann'ing, and
wherever he went.
expansion of the agricultw·al capacity.
We usually teach about ten lessons,
* * '* .
on ' the love tlf Jesus. Then we lift
Not half of the little child1·en of
about 90 stories about him out of the
Bible. By the time the people finish
India can go to 11chool. We hava de·
reading these, they know and lQve
veloped a simple method of t:eaching
Jesus.
illitM·ates to ?'ead: We call it, "Each·
History is going against us. Indoneone teach one." Illite?·ate people with
sia, the sixth largest nation iq populabooks can lea1-n to teach othet·s.
tion, ·is ·an example. The president was
..... * * *
getting ready to call an election, but he
Eve?'Y gove?'nment in the 97 differfound that the election would go Coment count?'ies in which I have t1·aveled
munist and called it off. He calls it
has gladly receiped us and wants om·
"limited demooracy," democracy with•
team back. Th-is is a wondm·ful new
out an election. He changed the govbreak. th?'Ottgh. This is a ma?"Velo-us
ernment into a dictatorship.
way to make the people love GM·ist.
* * *
ONE HUNDRED million people
Southm·n Baptists have been givi:ng
turning to communism each year.
an avemgo of only $1.76 per yea1· for
Paul Hoffman is proposing to give
missions. But for litet·acy and agri$70 billion to save the people in the
hungry nations from communi·sm. .But
culture, the ave1·age is only one cent a
dollaTs will not do it. We must have an
month. Singing big and giving little
army, of Christ-tilled, loving people to
w-ill not do,
in six Y·ears, within which period her
population is expected to increase more
than 80,000,000.

ar~

'(See LAUBACH, page 9)
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Editorials--------------WE HAVE embarkel'i.lpon a new year and a new decade in history.
One ·heartening thought is that we will have the privilege of beginning
again. And the burdens of the new year will come a day at a time. We
can face the trials of each day in our own strength or we can lay hold of
the unlimited resources of God Himself. We cannot
A Resolution stop the clock, but we do not have .to hold on to our
outmoded attitudes, ideas and habits. Paul gives us
for l 9 6 0
some wonderful direction for the making of resolu.
tionR, in Phil. 3:13-14. Let us consider several aspects of this popular text.

Personaily Speaking . , ,

This anonymous rhyme is quoted by ,
J. Wallace Hamilton, in his book, Who

Goes There? Dr. Hamilton adds:
"All around us are little fishes looking for the sea; peo- 1
ple living, moving,
having their being
in an ocean of God's
providence, bUt who
can't see the ocean
for the water. Maybe
I.
.
it is because we call
it by another name.
FIRST, Paul says, "I have not yet arrived." on'e .of the greatest
"The ancient ,HeCpri.stians ever to live, Paul was also one-of th~ most humble. He never
brews from. .whom
lqst sight of the fact that what he was spiritually was due to the grace
the Bible came were a
of.God and not to his own merit or desert. "By grace are ye saved through
religious
people. They'
faith ·... it. is the gift of God, not of works lest any man should boast."
ELM
thought in religious
The closer-you come to a bright light the more conscious you are .of your . patterns, they spoke in religious phrases,.
un~leanness. The closer Paul's walk with Christ, the greater his humility.
they saw in every event the direct·ac.tivity
In .h is early ministry Paul calle!l himself "least of the apostles." A little of God.'
later, he described himself as" ... least of all the saints ..." And near the
"If it' rained, it was God who· sent the
end of his life he said he was "chief of sinners."
rain. When crops were good, it was God
·one of the great hazards as we begin 1960 is our complacency, our who yielded the increase. But .that is
s.elf~satisfaction. Too many of us are self-made and proud of our makers. ·not our language, nor the pa,ttern of
Of :many of us it could be said as of the church at Sardis: " ... thou hast our thought. We think in terms-of law
a name that thou livest, and art dead." If we do not feel we have already -chemical, natural law.· When it-rains
arrived, we are not losing any sleep worrying about improving. We have we know it is the natural condensation
of vapor. When the crops ru~e good, we1
come. to a day in which a lot of people are thinking more about social se- credit
it to the fertilizer. An amazing
curity than of the security of the believer.
thing has happened in our way of
~hinking.

II.

IN THE second .place, Paul expressed a strong resolui:lion of Christian purpose. Here is a good New Year's resolution for every one of us:
" ... but this one thing I .do, forgetting those things which are behind, and :reachiri~(forth unto 'those things which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
The one who does not have a singleness of purpose is not likely to
go far. What would college be worth to a student with no academic purpose? Several years ago we read that it would take a bright student 600
years to complete all the different courses offered by a single university.
The young man who expects and aspires to become a physician must have
a singleness of purp(ise or he. will flunk out before he has more than
started. So it is in all areas of human endeavor~ Should we be surprised,
then, to find that the s'ame principle holds in the all-important matter of
Chri&tian attainment? The Christian can never expect to touch the hem
of the garment of his spirJtual potentiality without a singleness of
purpose.
.
· ·
"This one thing I do," said Paul. "My ministry, my Christian life
comes first. I decide everything on whether or not it will make me a better
Christian, a better witness for Christ. Everything past, present and
future must fall in line behind this one great objective,"

III.
FINALLY, Paul reminds us of the great goal," the finish line for
the Christian: "I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus," he said. He was conscious of Christ .waiting for
him at the finish line.
. Edmund Haggai, preaching the closing sermon at the 1959 Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, to1d .about writing a letter, as a'.young preacher,
to Dr; R. G. Lee and asking Dr. Lee the question: t•wh~t.is the. secret of
jy,<im r·power in the pulpit ·?'~ Replied Dr. Lee-: ''I never ·begin a sermon
withoqt _a realization that' Chr.i&t is himself in the congregation/'
.-·· · "Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our fait}l ...." What
·a marvelous goal for every Christian. When we have our eyes·fixed· upon
Jesus, we cannot have them set upon ourselves. And when we are looking
·1mt o Jesus we are sure to have our 'hear ts charged· with his 1ove and his
GQ_tri'pg§.~tt?.!l. ~Q_r a..Jo~t world. - .,. ·- - ·
··
..._...__._.,._ _
__

_______

__.__~

"In a world that could not for one
moment exist without the activity of
God, we have conditioned our minds to
a way of thinking that leaves no room.
for Him. So many of our wants· ·ru·e 1
provided by ..what seems naturliJ. -and
impersonal forces that we have ' lost
sight of the great Provider in the midst ,
of providence . . ."
·
- ·· j
In much of the world todaY people
perish for Jack of material prospeiity,
In America we 'face the terrible· ·prospect of perishing in the midst of· ·ow·
prospelity,, It is still true that· without
vision the people perish.
- · \
What value are spilitual eyes that
are blind when it comes to finding the
straight and narrow path of the godly
walk?
·
Of what benefit are ears which are
·· · ·
morally tone dea,f?
A modern version of the story of
Daniel and Potiphar's wife has Daniel
replying to the temptress: "I'm afraid
Potiphru· might not like it!" That's the
way many a 20th Century young man
might respond, if, indeed, he hesitated
at all. But here is what Daniel did
say to Potiphar's wife:
" .. , how can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God?" '
The sea is there, whether the fish· who
swim in it recoghize it or· not. And God
-is in ·all and over all, " . . _. l'etWY to
pru·don, gracious and merciful, slow to
anger, and of great kindness:".'But He
will not be ignored.
·
'

...._~_,___,_

'""'---~
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Letters to the Editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK
Ministerial Deductions
ACCORDING to a recent release by
the Religious News Service, the Internal Revenue Department has i:uled that
ministers of music and education do not
qualify as ministers of religion for tax
purposes. The result is, therefore, that
housing allowances must be declared as
income. Also, it is now necessary for
one to declal·e the rental value of any
hoUse that may be furnished by the
church.
It is difficult for a pastor to understand WhY this distinction is so made.
Our modern church life demands th~
help .of trained and consecrated associates .to the pastor. These men are considered to be called of God to perform
certain administrative functions of the
gospel ministry, They are expected to
be trained in our theological seminaries
and to ·be called to their positions as
are. the pastors. In the absence of the
pastor; the educational director is expected to care for any emergency which
may arise. He visits the sick, comforts
the· -bereaved, handles personal problems, and often, conducts religious
services.
The fact ·t hat such a ruling by the
' Internal Revenue Department may cost
the · educational director additional
tax.e.$ is hot the most important factor.
'rhe-·i'eallY significant thing about it is
that.lt seems to point up a feeling on
the·· part of government officials that
the mh'lister of religious education and
music iS not a minister of the gospel.
One wonders how many others place
the services of these good men on a
different level.
Orie thing is certain-the pastors who
work with these men do not consider
their calllng one degree less sacred.
They look upon their a,ssociates as fellow-workers in the ministry.
It is to be regretted that such a ruling has been made, At any rate, however, it points up the need for some
sort of recognition of the minister of
music and education as a minister of
the gospel. Certainly, the function of
these men is such that it meets the

New Testament requirement of being
ordained-"set apart" to their peculiar
ministry. It a;ppears as though our
churches have been rather dilatory in
carrying out our responsibilities to
these God-called men.
Regardless of "official interpretation," the New Testament is clear in
stating the diversities of the ministry:
"And he gave some apostles; and some
prophets; and some, evangelists; and
some, past.ors and teachers; For the
perfecting of the saints, for the work
of the ministry, for the edifYing of the
body of Christ: Till we all come in the
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the
fulness of ' Christ" <Eph. 4:11-13> .Charles F. Pitts, Pastor, 1st Church,
Bly,theville.

Pastoral Care Day
I TAKE pleasure in inviting you to
the third Annual Pastoral Care Day for
the ministers of the State. This year's
Conference will be held February 1 at
the Little Rock Unit of the Arkansas
State Hospital and will use for its.
theme: "Older People and the Church."
The Conference is being expanded to
include an eveni~ banquet and a guest
speaker. The First Presby.terian Church
of Little Rock has invited us to use
their facilities for the banquet and Dr.
Paul B. Maves, of Drew University,
Madison, N. J., will be our guest lec.turer. Dr. Maves will address the Conference in the morning on the theme,
"The Christian Churches and the Aging
Process."
Because of the expense in exPanding
and enriching this program, it will be
necessary for the Confa•ence participants to share a small part of the expense this year <Registration $2.50;
Lunch $1; Banquet $1.50). The Chaplain's Depal'tment will send you registration blanks and a fuller desCliption
of the program a)ld the other speakers
in about two weeks.
·
I hope to greet you personally on February !.-Granville L. Jones, M.D., superintendent of Arka.n sas State Hospital, Little Rock.
REPLY: Thanks, we plan to be there.
-ELM.

Evangelist Busy
Perhaps through the Arkansas Baptist my friends will be glad to know
that I am still vigorous and busy all of
the time. Recently I spent a week with
the Mallory Heights Baptist Church
Memphis. This· was my third engage~
ment with this church in ·19 months.
Rev. D. M. Metts, Sr. is the pastor.
Beginning January lOth I will serve
the. First Church, De Queen, as interim
pastor .. L . E. Holt, Evangelist, 3220 East
24th, Texarkana.

'Praying It Throu.gh'
. . . ·THE AmriCLE ["Pnl.ying It
Through," page 4, our issue of Dec. 24J
is great. In fQ.ct, I put the paper down,
ru·essed, and went out visiting. A cold
wind was blowing and 1t was cloudy.
but joy was in my heart. I carried '
some cookies to some little children
who had been sick, walked five blocks
to see a young couple who do not attend church, and then ori to another
home, tl'ying to give feet to my prayers.
... In the morning I am going around
the block to see Miss
. . A year
ago she had a stroke. Is able to walk
just a little. Thanks again for yom·
"Personally S p e akin g,"-Mrs. C. L.
Waldrep, Seneca, .s. c.
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dlvldual use.
Articles carrying the author's by-line-do
not .necessar1ly reflect the ed(tortal poltOJ
or the paper.
Abbreviation• used in credtttng newa
Items:
BP. Bapttat Presa: CB. church bUlletin: DP,
Dally press; EP, EviUlgelloal Prese.
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The Bible Speaks on "Old Age';

I pave been young, and now
am old; yet have I not seen the
righteous forsaken.
·
January

14 .

19QO

.
And if thou wilt walk in my
ways, to ~eep my statutes and my
commandments, as thy fathei: David did walk, then I will lengthen
thy days.
'
I KINGS 3:14
:

'

;

...
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Arkansas All Over
Pastor's Wife Is
Mission Book Author

STOVER RIDGE mission, east of Rogers, was started Feb. 1, 1959, by Immanuel
Church, Rogers, Clyde Aikman, pastor. This picture was made at the mission recently, where the Rev. 'James Conner now serves as mission Pastor. Starting with
an initial Sunday School enrollment of 24, the mission now has 75 enrolled in Sun·day School. Fifty-two have been added to· the membership which started with 14
charter members. C. B. Dane-is chairman o~ the Immanuel Missions committee, •
I.

Mii:8iC Department

Music Workshop Scheduled at Sem.inaries

MRS. HALL

"Please, Mah" is the title of the life
story of Josephine Scaggs, missionary
in the bush country of Africa, which
has been written by Mrs. Andrew Hall
of Fa.yetteville.
It is the story of a young woman
who, while still in her twenties, turned
her back on work in her homeland in
order to serve as a missionary in Afri~
ca. With the pioneer spirit of a David
Livingstone or an Albert Schweitzer or
a modern Tom ·Dooley, Miss Scaggs became the first white woman to live in
the remote Orashi River section of Joinkrama in Nigeria, West Africa. It
has now been twenty years since she
first sailed for Africa.
In 1956 Miss Scaggs was honored by
Queen Elizabeth II of England in a special ceremony at Enugu, Nigeria·.
The work which Miss Scaggs began
in an abandoned warehouse has now
expanded to include three mission
homes, a school, and six hospital buildings.
The book includes a detailed account of Miss Nancy Cooper's trip to
Joinkrama.
In 1957, while Miss Scaggs was visiting in Fayettevme, Mrs. Hall beg!l-n
writing her story. Mrs. Hall is the author of another biography, "Green
Shoot .From Gum Log," the life story
of her father, ~he late :J?r . .J. R. Grant.
This book was published by WilliamFrederick Press of Nev.: York.
Mrs.• Hall is the wife of Dr, Andrew
Hall., pastor of 1st ·Baptist Church,
Fayetteville.
·
"Please, Mah" is available at the
Baptist Book Store in Little Rock,
P·a:s,e S:,i .x

LEADING personalities in the field
of church music will par.t icipate in
the annual Church Music Workshops
to be held at SOuthwestern Seminary,
Feb. 1-5, and at New Orleans Seminary;, Feb, 8-12.
•
Members of the special faculty for
the Southwestern · workshop will include Madeline D. Ingram, chairman
of the Division of Fine Arts, Lynchburg College, Lynchburg, Va.; Miss
Nettie Lou Crowder, associate .e ditor of
church .music materials for the Baptist Sunday School Board in Nashville;
George Howerton, dean of the school
of music at Northwestern University,
Evanston, Ill.; and Roy Ferguson, member of the organ faculty at the Oberlin
Conservatory of Music, Oberlin, 0.
- Features of the Southwestern workshop will include organ master classes
for beginning and advanced students;
classes in choral techniques with adult
choi.rs, piano classes, and lectures in
specialized areas. Materials will be distributed for pre-school, elementary,
junior high school and senior high
school choirs.

Members of the special faculty for
the New Orleans workshop will include Dr. Warren M. Angell, dean of
College of Fine Arts, Oklahoma Baptist
University, Shawnee, Okla.; Dr. W.
Hines Sims, secretary of Church Music Department, Baptist SUnday School
Board; Dan C. Hall, associational promotion, Churcn Music Department,
Baptist Sunday School Board; Paul
Stewart, secretary of Music Department, Alabama State Ba,ptist Convenion; W. G. Stroup, secretary of Music Department, Florida Baptist Convention; Lowell C. Alexander, secretary
of .Music Depaument, Louisiana :aaptist Convention; plus the entire faculty of the School of Sacred Music of
the Seminary.
Special features of the New Orleans
workshop include a study of choral directing techniques, review of choir materials, fundamentals of congregational song leading, worship service building, voice-piano recital, local choir rehearsal observations, tour of Ba,ptist
mission points and get-acquainted so·
cial.

I

fZ''ea,e~t 1mp~
"\\linLE DRIVING home from a preaching engagement one
Sunday night recently, I ttaveled for some time behind a car occupied by a young couple and their baby. (They were not traveling
fast enough to leave me behind, but too fast for me to pass in my
36-horsepower j0b.)' The young mother leaned over the front seat,
where she was riding with her husband, to see that the baby was
all right, in the back seat. Then she was seated as far away from
her husband as possible. I wondered if the couple had quarreled and
I felt inclined to pray for the little family.
·
Not too hng after my prayer, the wife moved over to her husband's side and placed her head on his shoulder. The husband began
driving with one arro. Then I felt led to start praying for my own
safety and others the one-arm driver might meet along the way.
-Erwin L. McDonald ,
·
·
A "R K~·.N S.AS ·B·A P TIS T
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Ouachita Begins·
New Bible Building .
BRUCE R. ANDERS~N. of Little
R0ck was. employed as. architect and
a.uthorized to proceed ·with final- plans
and spllcifications for the new Bible
Building - at .ouachita College at a recent meeting of .the colleie's ,board of
trustees, according to President. Ralph
.A. Phel~s. Jt;; .
The ~r~stees passed a, resolution of
appreciation for J, E. Ber-r y's gift,
Whkh will amount to $75,000 for the
Bible Building. Mr. Berry, a Ouachita graduate,· has alreac;IY· given $26·,000 0f the amount.
Construction on the bullding will
proceed in two stages, according to
Dr. Phelps, with plans .to build a small
chapel and a classroom wing. . Work
will proceed in the rtear future on the
chapel, which the trustees voted to
~arne the J. E. Berr.y Ghapel.
The college is tryin~ to raise the
a~ount neede'd for the classroom wing
by private solicitation. If possible, b0th
the chapel and the classroom wing will
be constructed at the same time, Dr.
Phelps said. .
.
In other action, t:he trustees approv:ed
the loan agreement of $625,000 for two
new dorniltor~es and authorized the
buitding comm!ttee to: proceed with constructiqn .as soon as possible. They
also· accepted the resigllati'on of Dr.
Thomas L. ·Tedford as head .of the De•
partment of Speech. •

~ea~4 t~e
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By Virginia Bridges Smith
Searcy, At:.k ansas
I tak~d ~he J~ave$ in piles today, u,ntif)w~rY second ·
Of the bme that I had left for burning them was past.
.
The foHy- of ·my· reasoning was suddenly b~fore me-A huge .whirl:.wind attacked them and ''unr.aked" them very fast.
X raked r'r!Y'thoughts in piles today-took time to burn the rubbishThOse u~Cle;1!i, l:J:nl}i:t;d thoughts that caused my judgment to. be dim,
I rake.d my sms lJt pile~ today, ,and.prayed God help me burn them
On the a.Itar of repentance-rescumg ·from the embers a stronger will
to follow Him !
.

Evange.listic Conference. Themes, Speakers

.

DR. C. E. AUTREY, d.ir ector of
evangelism of the Home Mission Board,
Or. Roy McClain, .Iiastor of 1st Church,
Atl!l.nta, Ga., and Dr. Eual Lawson
also connected with the Division of
Evangelism, will be featured speakers
at t.he E.vangelistic Conference, Jan. 2527 a~ 1st Church, Little Rock.
Monday night Dr. Autrey will be
speaking on "The Bible Brought Light
~o the Dark Ages," and Dr. McClain
will speak on . "The Bible Will Bring
Light to This Day." Dr. Autrey will
aiscuss '" Making Soul Winners," on
Tuesday morning, and Dr. Lawson. will
discuss "Saving 'the ·Saved." ~Closing
the morning session, Dr. McClain will
SPe!tk· on the topic, "The Evangelistic
Past0r."
.
Dr. LaWSOI;l will speak on "Th~ Association in .Action," in the Tuesday
South Side Elects Deacons
afternoon session, and Dr. McClain will
SOUTH SIDE Church, Pine. Bluff, bring the inspirationa.l message. · . In
recently elected eight men to serve on the evening ·service, Dr. McClain will
the Board of Deacons for three ·y.ears. bring the message, "If You Will ~ I
The ordained men to btl placed on the Will:" Wednesday morning he· 'wm
board are Dr. L. G. Formby, L. D. Da- 'bring the closing messp.ge of the convis, Lester Price, James .Oaks, and Nor- te\oence, "In Warning the Lost."
man Chappell.
Other speakers during the conference
An installation-ordination service ' wUl be Re;v. Rheubin South, pastor of
was held Jan. 3. Travis Tucker, C. L. Pa.rk Hill Church, North Little Rock,
Dew,. and W. E. Boshers were ordained pr .. Pattl- Roberts, pastor of 1st Churctl;
In this service. The men retiring from LLttl~ . Roc_k;, Bill Cc:><>k, pastor of. ~s~
active deacon service were C. 0. Breedlove, J. T. Bl'OWn, D. L: Holloway, Carl
Tillman, Horace Henderson, John Hayden, and L. C. Vanderford. •

.
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.

Ch.u rch, Harrison, and Dr. W, o.
Vaught; Jr., pastor of Immanuel
Church, Little Rock.
Outstanding musicians from over the
state will be leading the music and
bringing special numbers.
A new theme will be carried out for
each· session of the conference. Monday. night the theme will be "Evangelistic Awareness ..::... Historical and Present;' ~ · Tuesd~y mor:qing, "EvangelistiQ
Awareness. - Expressed·;" Tuesday after;noon, "Evangelistic Awareness Cultivated in the Association·" Tuesday night, "Evangelistic ..A;,areness,
Power Unlimited';" p.nd W e d n e s d a y
ll}ornin,g, "Evangelistic Awareness . Results." •
·
JIMMY KAREIVI;, ' a laYman of Immanuel Church, Little Rock, spoke at
a meeting ·of the Brotherhood of South
Highland Church, Little Rock, Jan. 11.
(CB) .
C. H. SEATON, associa.te Brotherhood secretary, was the guest · speaker~
at 1st Church, Warren; Jan. 3. <CB>
EDITOR Erwin L. McDonald. sup· recently for lst· ·chui·ch, Marshall,. and 1st Church, C)in;t o.n. Bot}l
churches are' ·presentl;v.· .pa:storless, •
.
' .
. .
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.
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Attendance Report
January 3, 1960
~hurch

Sunday Training Addi·
School Union tlons

690
Benton, 1st
Camden, Cullendale, 1st 438
crossett, 1st
596
867
E1 Dor!ldo, ~st
El Dorp.do, Immanuel 680
20
Faith Mission
Ft. Smith, Calvary
373
Ft. Smith, .Grand Ave. 702
588
Jacksonville, 1st
708
Magnolia, Cent1·al
466
McGenee, 1st
5fY
Mission
North Li~tle ·Rock,
Barin·g. Cross
809
Springdale, 1st
507
West Memphis
254
an11ary 1 4. 1960

170
228
217
297
336
143
312
257
304
210

2
4

2
2
2
3
3

~4

277
161
159

3
1
4

DR. AUTREY

DR. McCLAIN
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--Baptist Crosscurrents--·
For the world at large the 1960's are lil,{ely to be a time of uneasy tensions.
International communism will keep chipping away at the free nations and
·the Western powers will continue to resist with firmness this threat to their
existence. Having lived for 15 years with the possibility of nuclear destruction,
the world will not find it difficult to dwell under this shadow another 10. In
the dec;:ade, however, huge expenditures both publicly and privately for "fall
out" shelters can be expected. Russia undoubtedly will grow stronger as the
years go by, surpassing the United States and other Western nations in many
areas of industrial activity but by no means approaching the American standard of living. Tremendous changes will follow the death of Khrushchev, which
can be expected during the decade. Preseht indications are that these may be
in the direction of providing additional and wider cracks in the Iron Curtain
without removing it. New nations -in Africa and the Far East will grow in
.power and influence. China can be expected to veer away from Russia and
India can be expected to join the ranks of the Western powers beca'use -of the
increasing danger of war between them. Pel'haps· the most significant. development of the decade in the world at 'large will be the- amazing strengthening of
Europe, as having recovered from the almost disastrous effects of World War
II and having unified their economic system, the nations of the Continent ·
again resume their role of world leadership.
In the nation the shape of the 1960's will be determined partially by the
presidential election to be held. in the first year of the decade. But economic
factors beyond governmental manipulation will actually be determinative. Continuing Inflation as an alternative to recession can be expected. The nation
will continue to grow, passing the 200 million population mark before 1970.
The rate of growth in the East and the Midwest will be slightly ahead of tha~
in the South and Southwest but only half as large as that in West and Florida.
This will be t,rue because an aging population will be seeking sunny climes .. For
other reasons the new states of Hawaii and Alaska can anticipate phenomenal
growth and development. The pattern of urbanization established in the '50's
will continue in the '60's. :More people will move to the cities, choosing life
ill suburbia over small town life. New products and gadgets will pour from the
manufacturing plants and materially Americans will live with an ease and
abundance even beyond that which they have known. Whether the l'lation Will
be morally and spiritually stronger will depend upon the Christial:t churches
and their faithfulness .in persuading men and women to follow the teachings
of the Bible ... . Bored by television Americans will be turning out-of-doors
for their recreation. Travel will become the nation's Number One form of ·entertainment. More golf courses will be built and this game will achieve a popularity beyond that it has ever known. But boating and other water sports
(with the whole family participating) will attract millions.
Southern Baptists will continue to grow during the decade, passing the
Methodists in numbers. Baptists as a whole will be the largest non-C~tholic
group in the nation. Because of their increasing size Southern Baptist influence
will become increasingly significant. However, rather than resulting in any
liberalizing tendencies or change of doctrine or policY, Southern Baptists will
become even more rigid in belief and practice. This will be an inevitable reaction, and a perfectly natural one, to their wider contacts. In endeavoring
to explain themselves to the world many a1:eas where Southern Baptist belief
and practice are now somewhat confused will be thought through and clarified.
A new and unprecedented emphasis on Bible study will take place. The finest
group of Bible teachers the ~orld has ever known wil~ be tntil1ed 111 S.outhern
BaPtist churc11es and schools. In bewildering times Christian .people turn to
Lhe Word of Go.d. Not only will th ei:e be mo1·e church mcmoc:-1;s but -t.heir spir'itualltvcs will be deepe1: h~ the main. Doctrinal prca.cl'ling from the pulpit will
be~omc standard fare. Hon~e life will be strengthe1ied ~with maryelous new
helps for parents made available. Moral standards for church members will be
held higher and insisted upon-more sternly. Evangelism and missions will remain the twin heartbeats of the -denomination.-E'(iitor Jack L. Gritz, in The
Baptist Messenger (Oklahoma)

Pisc Eisnt'

THE BOOKSHELF
Roses Every Day, by Margaret Moore
Jacobs, Wm. B. Eerdmans, ··1959, $3.50
Dr. Jacobs, author of two previous
books, The Secr~t of a Happy Life and
Happiness Always, provides inspirational paragraphs for the four seasons
of the ~ear, 1n this attractive new
volume.
Sermons on Simon Peter, by Clovis
G. Chappell, Abingdon, 1959, $2
LOng recognized as one of the nation's outstanding preachers, Dr. Chappell has been retir'e d from the active
pastorate for ten years, but he conth1Ues to preach at special services and
gives much of his time to writing. The
twelve sermons composing this book ·depict the impulsive, blustering fisherman .- Simon Peter - whose dynamic
qualities put him in first place in estimates of Jesus' twelve apostles.
·T he Almost Chosen People, by William J. Wolf, Doubleday, 1959, $3.95
In this study of the religion of Abra•
· ham Lincoln, Dr. Wolf declares the
Civil War President to be "one of the
greatest theologians of America - not
in the technical meaning of producing
a system of doctrine, certainly not as
a defender of some one denomination,
but in the sense of seeing the hand of
God intimately in the affairs of nations."
The author holds a doctorate in theology from Union Theological Seminary, New York City, and resides in
Camb1idge, Mass., where he is professor of theology at the Episcopal The,.
ological School.
Five Great Affil•mations of the Bible,
by W . . A. Criswell, Zondervan, 1959,
$1.25
This 58-page book presents sermons
preached by Dr. Criswell, pastor of .lst
Baptist Church, Dallas, in the doWJ1town Palace Theatre of Dallas, in noonday, pre-Easter services.
·
The Preacher of Sycamore Valley, by
Earle Ruskin Bryant, The Christopher Publishing House, 1959, $2.25
This is a novel portraying the ups
and downs of a minister in a nu·al
area.
Calvary to Pentecost, by F. B. Meyer,
reprinted 1959 by. Baker from the 1894
edition of Fleming H. Revell, $1.75
"·We are not oblivious to the needs
of the world which He so loved and
loves . . . But we do not belong to it.
We enter it constantly, to be its salt
and light; but our true standing is
without it, where Jes1,1s iS," Wrote ·or.
Meyer. in the preface to the original
edition.
· Ail the P1·a.yers of tlic Bible, by Hel'•
bert Lockyer; Zo~dervan, 1959, $3;95 ..
Tbis unusual volwne summarizes all
the prayers of the Bible, giving a brief
exposition of every prayer mentioned
f-r om Genesis through Revelation, and
also analyzes what each boolc of the
Bible has to say concerning prayer and
its role in h~man life and history. •
A R K A N ·s AS · B A P T I S T

the executive committee for Evangelism
in Depth.
Sitting Where They Sit
Tribesmen Slay Priests

NKONGSAMBA, French Cameroons
CEP) - Two Roman Catholic priests
were beheaded here when plundering
tribesmen attacked a mission outpost.
Fides, international Catholic news
agency, gave the names or' the victims
~ as Father Gilles Heberle, superior of
the mission, and Father Valentine
Sal"on, his assistant. The invaders apparently took away· the heads of the
priests as trophies. Another priest and
a nun were injured, Fides said.
Maka.rios Cyprus President

-

NICOSIA, Cyprus CEP) - Archbishop
Makarios, leader of Cyprus' fight for
independence from Britain, and head
of the Greek Orthodox Church of Cyprus, was elected first president of the
Republic of Cyprus by a two-to-one·
majority. Makarios, of the Patriotic
Front party, received 144,501 votes and
his opponent, John Clerides of the
Christian Socialist party, was given
71,753. Clerides, reportedly of the liberal, non-Communist camp, nevertheless received the support of the Reds.
Makarios' victory was hailed as a big
step toward peace for the beleaguered
island. Cyprus will become independent
Feb. 19 and Makarios will serve for five
years.
Opposes Adultery '·Crime'

MELBOURNE, Australia (EP) - A
Methodist minister recently stood behind the bar in a country hotel in Bonalbe and drank: lemonade while he
preached his sermon. While he talked,
customers at the tables were served beer
by the hotel. owner, The Rev. David
McPerson explained: "Preachers too
often use their pulpits like a dugout
from which they . blast the public that
isn't .tnere.. So I decided to go where
the people are, [where] the people could
ask questions !or a change."
When In ••• Do as the Protestants

ROME CEP) - pope John XXIII
reportedly is taking steps to establish
in Rome an institute for the study of
Protestantism to train Roman Catholic priests who will work in protestant
countries. Italian press agencies report
that courses will last three years and
be run for doctors of theology, The
opening date of the school, which will
be operated by the Jesuit order, has
not been announced.
UCLA Adopts Record
For American MissiQns

ATLANTIC City, N. J. CEP) - At its
quarterly meeting here, the Board of
American Missions of the United Lutheran Church in America adopted a
record budget of $4,315,000. The appropriation will help support 700 ULCA
mission congregations in the U. S.,
Canada, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
Sixty-four riew missions wei·e organized.
'

ULCA is the largest Lutheran body
in North America, with a membership
of 2,500,000 in 4,600 congregations in
the U. S., Canada and the Caribbean.
Church of God Advances

ANDERSON; Ind. (EP) - During
1959, membership of the Church of God
<Anderson, Ind.) increased by 2,17~ over
the previous year, to reach a grand total
of 138,432.
·
Of the total, reports the denomination, 3,138 members are in canada.
Congregations in the U. S. total 2;244,
and there are 51 in Canada, Among
Church of God Sunday Schools, enrc;>llment in the u. s. has reached 245,050.
Official denominational reports also
show 4,500 adherents of its home mission stations in the U. S. and 47,865
adherents among its foreign mission
stations.
Nazarene Giving High

PER CAPITA giving in the Church
of the Nazarene was $135.51 in 1959~
an increase of $2.46 over the previous
year, and a new denominational record.
Total denominational giving for all
purposes reached $42,183,554, which was
an increase of about two million dollars. The comparable total in 1958:
$40,140,220.
Substantial gains in other areas of
the denomination's work were shown in
the annual statistical report released
this week by Dr. S. T. Ludwig of Kansas
City, general church secretary.
Church membership climbed to 311,~
299-a net gain of 9,624 for a 3.19 per
cent increase over 1958.
The denomination started 159 new
churches in 1959, or an average of
three per week. One of these was in
Frankfo1~t. West Germany.
The net
total number· of churches at year-end:
4,696.
Sunday School enrollment gained 22,777-a 3.4 per cent increase-to a total
of 696,512. The Foreign Missionary SocietY added 18,047 members for a total
of 173,825. The Young People's Society
gained 4.011 to a total of 97,080. tEP)

LONDON CEP)-Al'thur M. Ramsey,
a-rchbishop of York, does not think
adultery should be made a criminal offense in England. Ramsey gave this
(LAUBACH, continued from page 3)
view in a television interview recently, go and lift the Pl;\Ople with love. We
stating that he does not "think it pos- must start an armY of compassion. You
sible to draw a line between sins as will decide the fate of the world. We
sins and sins which are also crimes." · rwed 20 million people.
The statement opposes Archbish9P
There are 308,000 churches in the
Geoffrey Fisher's Who said that adul- United States. If each church can af·
tery should be made a crime because of ford to do this; having 100 who will
its "grave social menace." It should be g~ve $1 each per week above their regupointed out, however, that Dr. Fisher's lar gifts, this will support a trained
view on adultery was coupled with pleas missionai·y to go out to help in the
for stronger laws against prostitution. underprivileged nations.
Merging Lutherans Seek Na.me
In the course of his interview, Dr.
There are enough retired people in
CHICAGO, Ill. (EP) - What's in a
Ramsey said he was "not keen on" the the United States to save the world if
term "family planning," but favored they'd go out and get busy. I am ,75. name? Well, when it comes to the sebirth control "especially as a force to But I don't want to dry up. The best lection of a name for a brand new
merger, there is more in it than one
prevent overpopulation leading to star- way to die .is to retire.
might suspect.
vation."
Memphis has started a new program
of teaching people to read by television
For example, four Lutheran bodies
'Evangelism in Depth'
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (EP) - New lessons. Already five countries ·have are merging. They represent four difsent men h.ere to learn how to use the ferent national backgrounds: Gelman, ·
Year's Day was the culmination of a
Swedish, Finnish and Danish. They are
six-month, nation-wide prayer cam- TV program in their lands.
God is not on America's side the way the American Evangelical Lutheran
paign called "Evangelism in Depth," iri
Nica_ragua. During the half-year period we've been going, Southern Baptists Church (Danish), Augustana Lutheran
before that date, National churches and have been giving an aver-age of only Church (Swedish), Filmish Evangelical
mission agencies distributed a bi-weekly $1.76 per year for missions. But for Lutheran Church, also known as the
news pUblication for Christians, pocket literacy and agriculture, . the average. is Suomi Synod, and United Lutheran
month. Singing big Church il'l ,t.merica (German);
calendars with Scripture messages, bril- only one cent
·
Try combining those, remembering
liant bumper signs with salvation mot..: and giving little will not do.
Pray each day as you have never the national antecedents, and see what
Los, and conducted daily radio broadprayed. We must have planet-minded you come up with!
casts.
Representatives of the four bodies,
"We are amazed at the way God has pray~r. Don't be God's problem any
worked to unite all the evangelical more---'be God's answer. Go and tell composing the· Joint Commission on
forces of the country," says Dr. Rodolfo everybody about the need for the Chris- Lutheran Unity, met here to consider
Majia, e.ssistant manager of the Nica- tian army of compassion to save the names for their new three-million deraguan National Bank and president of world.
·------····-~·----- ----~@.1!~!1-. :fi!Qg,____··-·- __ ---~- ______ _
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Bible School Plans
IT HAR;t>LY seems possible that we
shoulcf -be ' ta1lting 'aflout Vacation :Bible School thi_s . .early, but it is really
~ ,
, no.t too soon' to be
'. inaldng ready. ·-·
·
Th~se 1 Ln e s '"'~
written to helP pas~
tor::;' arid churche~
Plan -now· . fo'r the
.trah1ing . of Vacation
;eible School work,ers..
· 'First, the State
V a c ·a t i o n B i b 1 e
School Clinic is designed and planned
MR. HATI'"Iel.O , for
associationai
workers only. ·The following workers
are _!nvtte'il•to "'atte'nd: The ·associational 'missionary, association'al ·Sunday
School Superintendent, Associational
Va.qa.t iqn·.. Bible .School superintendent,
and associational department ·.stq>erintendents for Nursery, Beginner,' •' Primary, Junio-r and Intermediate departmei\ts. ,The state clinic will meet hi
tJ£t)e· ~ek, - Febr.ua.ry 11 and' l2, at Im-

r .The ' &tate. <lli!lJC,. w.m .o~fe.l: . tra,in!ng
in every· phase· of" Vacation ·Bible School
work including five one-hour ' conferences for department · study. All new
!960 · rrtatetials will be. presented ahd
ma:de available for · the workers attendin!f.. Following· the state "clinic· the
assoeiat:Jonal workers ·will return to
theft associations .to help conduct an
Ass~ctational
Vacation Bible School
clinic; .
. .
•
.
~ .Secondly, the local churches should
elect their Vacation Bible School work~
ers soon .and . have t):lem. .e:rilisted to
attend .tpe .associationa1. clinic op. • the
dates set by the associations following the sta:te clinic. ~ • ;..
T.hirdly, the local cnurches should
follow the V a c a t i o· n BlOic School
9tandarCI. and Offe1' .training to aU workel's in a study of the department text~OGlk fOl' the various . departmental
workers.
'
Final1:Y-, we suggest that great blessings !We in store . for e.-11 . our ··churches
that conduct Standard schools and go
beyond the walls ' of the cpurch in the
"One for One" program ar.J.d, conduct at
least 'one mission.' Vacation Iiiple Sohool.
,A good "readY". ' tJ:irough. e~ly Plan-

n.C~h;·uirjc~h".iiiij.iii~niii!lig'a·n~d~t~ra~i·ru··n·g~w~il~l~m~ak~e~·~y.2,ur,_y~

mi
·'ig.ni'Uieli.iBiai;pitlisnt

r .:

WOODEN REGISTER BOARD
Made of fine quality wood in llldi-k .
or light oak finish. The 'tcip of the
board bears the Sunday schoeJI '. ar·
Training Union emblem in brpn:te.
Channels accommodate seven lines of
slides and numerals 2% inches high.
A complete set of slides crnd numerals
is included , with each board. Overall
size, 18 x 2BV• inches.
SUNDAY SCHOO,L REGISTER BOARD
TRAI N ING UN I-O N REGISTER BOARD

$12.60
$12.50

MASONI·TE REGISTER BOARDS
Sturdy mQsorrite ·has woadt!!n strips to
accomodate seven ~fides and numerdls. Avq(ll'b le ir du;~ice of. black
fleck on while 'backgroufld, or white
fleck on bfack background. ' Includes ·
com~lete set of 2% inch slides and
numerals. Ove•all. size is 1'8 .x 30
inches.
·
SUNDAY SCHOOL' R£diS1ER BOARD.
TRAINING UNION REGISTER BOARD

P"ilse te-n

cation Bibl~ School a joyful experience
for both pupils ahd w'o rkers.- Lawson
Hatfield, Secretary
Missions-Evangelism

Prog_ress Reported
PID ~otJ 'g et your copy of the Evangelistic .CI)nfeT~nce P1·ogram 'iri that
little manila envelope? We had special envelopes for
mailing but the postal regulations forbade their use. This
is to remind you to
open that , 1 itt I e
·b rown envelope: it
ha.s a unique program in it. One
change will be made
in the program. Eual
Lawson of the Di~
vision of Evangelism
t!K, ~ A L DWf L L
of the Home Missioh Board · will take Dr. Sand€rson's
place.
Jesse Reed says 1959 was his greatest year in evangelism. In the services jn· which he did the preaching
there wer€ 233 professions of faith and
134 additions by letter. Eight people
.s urrendered for special service and
l68 rededications.
Boynton Church in Mississippi County burned a few weeks ago; a total
loss with no insurance. Th€ congregation ha.s courageously undertaken to
rebuild. The Association ha.s given
$250 and a request for help from the
Departmer.J.t of Missior.J.s has been
made. Perhaps others will want to
help this good church.
Dolph Mission of Calico Rock church
ha.s entered its new building and held
a revival which resulted in 33 additions, 28 of whom were for baptisms.
Noble Wiles did the preaching and Red
Johnson led the music.
JoJ;ln Pyles, pa.stor of Shirley Church,
has accepted the call as Missionary in
Big Creek Association.
Pastor Morris J. Roe, of Dardanelle,
writes: "You will be happy to know
that Deljl.ware Mission of our church
has started a new Mission on Highway
22. I believe that many souls wiii be
savM in these two missions." Isn't it
wonderful to hear of one mission
sponsoring another?
Mrs. M. E. Wiles, wife of our beloved State Missionary M. E. W11es,
has been in a very critical condition
in Ft. Smith Hospital. ~she is some
better at present. Please remember this
co~"ple ih your prayers.
Your Secretary of Missions and Evangelism spent the first week in January
in Atlal1ta· in conferences on schools of
m!ss_ions, Ion·~ ran!le rural church program, The 80,000 Movement and -a conference of all state mission secretaries.
Db yoU have an associational eva.ng~listic c<:~nference and cUnic planne.d?
Have YO.U set. an associational goal for
baptisms?. Have you secured a dlr,~c·
tor for your crusade? Time is p~sing!
~c .. W. Caldwell, Superintendent
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Student Union

'UNIYAC' .Simplifies.
RSV Concordance

*

...

. .

THE JAMES STRONG "Exhaustive
Concordance," published iri 1894, re~
guired. 30 years of effort; the complete
Concordance of 'the R·evised Standard
Version' of ·the Bible, published 1n 1957,
was electronically compiled by UNIVAC
in approximately 400 hours.
The word _ "LOVE" appears in the
Concordance Reference Edition of thE}
Revised Standard V:ersion of the Bible
521 time.s as opposed . to the word
,-'HATE;·~ which appears ohly 90 times.
The complete Concordance contains
a printed listing of' every one of the
more than 800,000 . words in the Revised
Standard Version translation, arranged
according to order of appearance in the
Bible, and a complete description of its
location-book, chapter, and verse.
•

Birkhead Improves
MISS BURNS

MESS CAROL Burns has begun her
third year with ·the Student Department
as Bapti.st Student Director at Arkansas State College. Miss Burns is a
graduate of Baylor and attended Southwestern Seminary. After her graduation from Baylor, she engaged in social
work and later taught at Bay.
Recently the Executive Board of the
Arkansas Baptist Convention voted
that the 1959 capital needs fund be used
for enlarging the center at Arkansas
State.
Brotherhood

Regional Meetings
WHEN this issue of the Arkansas
Baptist reaches you, the 1960 Regional
Brotherhood Convention series will be
under way. There
are fifteen Regional
Brotherhoods ln A1'~
k a 11 s a s. Togeti;J.er,
they cover the ent ir e
geographical
area of our state.
The Regional
Brotherhood
P r ogram has been in
operation for two
years now, and is de•
veloping well. Some
MR. TULL
regions are doing a
very fine job of promoting and holding
the three great regional meetings which
are included in the Regional Brotherhood Program. These meetings are:
The Annual Convention in the
winter;
The Annual Encampment in the
summer;
The Annual Clinic in the fall.
The Brotherhood Department is looking to the time when all the regions
shall carry through effectively on the
whole. Regional Brotherhood Program.

Ja n u a r y 1 4 , -1 9 6 ·o

I WANT to take. this opportunity to
thank you for the statement concerning
my move to Memphis in the last edition
of our paper. I wonder if you would print
the following bit of information about it
for the benefit of friends in the state.
Having resigned the pastorate at
Mountain Home upon the aqvice of my
doctor on October 1, I moved to Memphis
where I have been under his care and
treatment. I am happy to report that I
am much improved, and have already
done some supply work here in Memphis.
I would appreciate the opportunity of
being in revivals and doing supply work
in my native state, Arkansas. I can be
reached at 793 Dillworth, Memphis 12,
Tenn., telephone FA 4~8959.
-Jim Birkhead

For all the Regional Brotherhoods are
really extensions of the Brotherhood
Department and the State Brotherhood
Convention into the fif,teen Regional
areas.
The great purpose of the Regional
Brotherhoods is to discover and develop
leadership to assist the Brotherhood
Department to promote better Brotherhood work on· every level, especially in
the associations and in the churches.
Publicity for each Regional Brotherhood . Convention will reach every
church in due time.
Help the men of your church to be
informed of the meeting in your Region, and urge them to attend. And
remember, your Regional Convention is
for every Baptist man, preacher and
layman, in your Region !.:_Nelson Tull,
Secretary.
Conservative Baptist Goal
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (EP) - It's a
worthy goal that the Conservative Baptist Association of America has set for
itself: the establishment of a new
church every day,
.
Speaking at the dedication of a new
building ·here, Dr. Myron Cedarholm of
Chicago pointed out that his denomination is at present establishing a new
church every 36 hours.

Visit the Holy Land via Maupintour in 19601

Middle East
Travel on a conducted tour .to Egypt and Luxor,
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan (Dead Sea, Jericho,
Bethlehem, Old Jerusalem), Israel (Galilee, Naz.
areth, Haifa), Greece, Italy. Plus Oberammer·
gau Passion Play, Greek Isle Cruise, and Russia
extensions. MonthlY departures. 26 days. Only
$1557, all expenses paid from New York. FlyIng Boeing 707 Jet, Sabena Belgian World Air·
lines. For descriptive folder write HarrietLouise H. Patterson, tour ·planner and director.

Maupintou~
Middle East Tour Specialists
1236 Ma.ssachu~etts Street, Lawrence, Kansas
Offices: New York I Wash'lngton I Bru~sels

People 50 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
... and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance policy
to help take care of final expenses without burdening your
family.
You handle the entire transaction by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of.. K A N SA S
CITY. No obligation~ No one·
will call on you !
Write today, simply giving
your name, address and year
of birth. Mail to Old American
Insurance Co., 4900 Oak, Dept.
L107C, Kansas City, Mo . .

of=

Southern
Boplists·
are

That's right, statistics show that
nearly 50 per . cent of our church
members are inactive. What can
be done ·to reclaim these members
for our churches?

·•

...

There is a book right now at your
Bapdst Book Store that .deals with
this. specific problem. It begins
with a study of factors causing
member·s to become inactive, goes
on to present workable solutions
to the problem, and incites church
members to greater effort in this
unique field of evangelism. Get
a copy today-the b.ook is.

WHERE ARE tHE
CONVERTS?
by Sidney W. Powell

[28bl $3.00

.·

'BeUtJH ~(''"

~ Bapt14t ';i~Ut'M9

White County Association Answers Article

ON DEC. 11, White County Baptist
Association voted to answer the article, "Toward a More Responsible Ministry" [Arkansas Baptist of Dec. 10.] as
well as the recent action of our State
Convention in the matter of morals
The Annual Call
and ordination.
HOW DID the short-term pastorate
The import of the discussion on the
and annual call of Baptist pastors convention floor and that of the article
arise?
by John Lee Highway in the Arkansas
In many areas of Baptist church life Baptist, seems to be that the conventhis has not beeri tion has some authority and-or respontrue. Any P!llttern sibility regarding the conduct, morals
established
m u s t and theology of the pastors in Southcome from a study em Baptist Churches. We believe .that
of church practice this is in the provenance of the local
rather than a formal church and that the convention has a
statement of policy. right to question messengers applying
Baptist churches for membership in the convention but
have had many long none whatsoever in the matter of orpastorates. Dr. John daining or disciplining preachers· or inGill was pastor of dividual members of churches.
Though deploring the moral deviaone church in Engtion
of some men in the ministry, we,
land for more than
DR. SELPH
50 years. Dr. John the Executive Board of the White
Clifford held the pastorate of West- County Baptist Association, speaking
bourne Park Baptist Church, London, on behalf of our churches and people,
57 years. Robert Robinson held a Cam- would urge caution upon those who,
bndge, England, pastorate 29 years. Dr. reacting with abhorance to such moral
George W. Truett stayed with 1st breakdown, would break faith with BapChurch, Dallas, 47 years. Many con- tist policy to rebuke the offending ones.
Since it does not follow that the orditemporary pastors have long records in
nation ceremony will guarantee purity
one pastorate.
of life, we submit that neither will
The short-term pastorate and annual committ.ee action produce 'holiness in
call ha.s been more prevalent in the living. As righteousness cannot be legsouthern and southwestern parts of the islated, nor morality dictated, there can
be no purpose for denominational interUnited States.
vention other than ecclesiastical control.
Many factors have contributed to And such intervention would be in viothis. No doubt the restless movement lation of Article IV of the convention's
of pioneer days entered in. Uncon- constitution. It should be recognized
sciously, Baptists may have been influ~ that there is a vast difference between
enced by other denominations who freedom and choice. Should a church
changed pastors often. Ignorance and be .iorced to select men who have "been
ecc;>~O!lli~. conditio11;s played tp.e~r part.
approved" in order· to be recognized by
In the middle of the last century, the convention,-then there is no longer
freedom-only choice.
strong emphasis was placed upon the
We feel that the answer to the problocal church versus ecclesiastical or- lem should come out of the years and
ganizations. Any long-range plans or not out of the moment. Our Baptist
polity has not been manufactured on
close~knit organization was looked upon
with suspicion. The natural result the spur of the moment, rather it has
been carved from experience, and that
would be' to change pastors.
some.times painful. A minister may
It was thought that a long pastorate cause shame to·. his fellow ministers,
would enable the preacher to build the the denomination and the cause of
Cluist. But to trample upon the polichurch around himself. The simple cies of Baptists to secure revenge is a
procedure was the annual call. This kept far graver danger to our churches and
the pastor humble-and the people in denomination. A building torn-down
can be rebuilt, but a cherish~d polity
uncertainty.
destroyed may 1~ever be again.
Such ideas held sway and bred suspiF'lu·ther the shackling of the pulpit,
cion, m~sunderstal:lding, prejudice and in any fol·m, can be the most· dangerous
weakness. Pastors and churcnes alike J>tep that could happen to Baptists. The
played a cat-and-mouse game. Often~ preacher does not stand in a place of
ecclesiastical control nor academic intertimes, each tried to outwit the other. . est. He s~ands between Heaven and Hell
All this was foreign to the New Testaand his people stand with him. He
me);).~. It made the work difficult. ·
·<S.tands · there because God in His· WisBut Baptists are outgrowing this. doin .cl:'lb6e to put him there;.' Let -us
·'t'h ;· i ··in" it . th 1
t t
:J::!eW'a.l:.~...~.P1 chaining that which: belong-s
e~~ -- ~ ..: er
m
e ong pas ora e _ 9VlY to God. More is at stake than a
and extehded call, for both pastor and ·· 'few erring men-indeed our denomihichureh.
•
tion itself is at stake.
By BERNES K. SE.LPH, Th.D.
Pastor, I st Baptist Church, Benton

If the convention believes that a
church is unfaithful in matters of discipline or doctrine it has the right to
refuse to seat the messengers. It would
also have the right to go on record as
de p 1 orJ n g actions taken' by the
churches, but to exercise any form of
control over the preachers or churches
is ·to completely depart from Baptist
polit~ and New Testament practice.
Our age is one of fretting tempers,
ceaseless enmities and tattered moralitY. affecting even ministers, and manY
good men are worried about where to
tum. The one place where we should
not turn is to hasty, thoughtless activit~ born out of the morass of our ignorance, the uncertainty of our morality,. the shame of our sins or the ten·or
of our fears. We are assured that behind the pretense, God sees the pathos
of our lives. Behind the sneers, the
sins. And to us He says: "What comes
out of the heart of a man . . . defiles
·the man."-W. M. Burnett, Moderator;
E. E. Boone, · Missionary; Mrs. M. E.
Wilfong, Clerk.

Retailers Urged ·
To Close on Sundays
NEW YORK - Retailers throughout the nation were urged to remain
closed on Sundays in statements issued r!)cently by two major retailing
trade associations. The statements
were timed to coincide with the opening of the Christmas selling season,
which begins immediately after·Thanksgiving in most areas.
Nathan J. Gold, president of the National Retail Merchants Association,
and J. S. Mack, president of the Variety Stores Association, joined in reiterating their organizations' opposition to Sabbath selling. The NRMA
represents more than 11,500 department,
specialty and chain stores; VSA represents over 9,000 variety stores. Members of the associations are located in
all 50 states.

CHURCH PEWS
At
A

Price
Any Church Can Afford
WrJte or C~ll

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUF ACTUJ,liNG CO,
Phone 246
BOONEVUL~ARKANSAS _

ARKAIHA5 BAPTISt

.TRAINING UNIO-N· DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES·
THREE IMPORTANT EVENTS
EI'GHT D·ISTRICT CON.VENTIONS (N'IGHT MEETINGS)
March ..14-Southwest District-1st , Nashville
<Caddo River, Hope, Little River, Red River)
March 14-Northwest Dist~·ict-Eureka Springs
(Benton Co., Boone Co., Carroll Co., Newton Co., Washington-Madison)
··

5.

3.

March 15-Sbutheast District- 1st, Warren
·
: <Ashley Bartholomew, Carey, Deit~, Harrn:on.Y, Liberty)

7.

4.

March 15-West Central District-Booneville
<Buckner, Clear Creek, Conway-PelTY, Concord, Dard.Russellville, Ouachita)

8.

1.

2.·

6.

1

March 17- North Central District-Mtn. View
<Big Creek, Independence, LittleR. River, Rocky-Bayou,
Stone-VB-Searcy, White River)
March 17- Central District-1st, Benton
<Buckville, Caroline, Central, Faulkner, Pulaski Co.,
,
White Co.)
March Hl-East Central District-Forrest· City
<Arkansas Valley, Centennial, Tri-County, ·Trinity,
Woodruff)
March 18-Northeast District-Monette
<Black River, Current River, Gainesville, Greene Co.,
Mississippi Co., Mt. Zion)

PROGRAM
District President, Presiding
8:00- 19-24 year <plus college students) Speakers' Tourna6:30- Meeting with all participants in Junior MemorySword Drill, Intermediate Sword Drlll, and Speakers'
ment
Tournament
8:20-Special
6:45- Worship
8:25- Training Union Conference : "Reaching More People
for Teaching and Training"-State Training Union
7 :00- Junior Memory-Sword Drill
7:20-17-lS.year Speakers' Tournament
Secretary or Associate
9:00- Adjourn
7:40-Intermediate Sword Drill

STATE TRAINING UNION YOUTH CONVENTION
Immanuel, Little Rock, April15, 1960, 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Dick Norton, Ouachita College, President
THEME: DEDICATED TO WHAT?
Charles Wellborn's Messages:
Frid·a y morning: Areas of Dedication- Friday afternoon: Cost of
Friday night : Blessings of Christian Dedication

Dedicati~n

Special Features: ouachita Girls' Trio, Sword Dl·ill and Speakers' Tournament Finals, program personnel of about 65, excluding .drlll and tournamen~ participants, conferences, age group meetings_. For It;termediates and Young People.

lW 0 TRAI N1· NG UNI 0 N! ASS E'MBLI E.S
Siloam Springs
Each ass~mbly beg1_ns Monday night, closes Saturday noon
·11 : 1 6
JULY
Second Week
Dr. Marshall Craig, Dallas
Dr. Stanley Wilkes
Mrs. w. s. Gilmer, Atlanta
LeRoy McClard; Little Rock
Jim Sparks, North Little Rock .

4-9

.JULY

Inspirational Speaker Bible Hour Speaker Recreation - - Song Leader
Assistant Director -

•
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·- ·.._

-

-

-

·~.

First Week
Dr. c. E. Autrey, Dallas
Dr. Stanley Wilkes, Memphis
' Mrs. W. S. Gilmer, Atlanta
LeRoy McClard, Little Rock
Harrison Johns, Batesville

Personal Interest Groups at E·ach Assembly
Adults-"The Finality of .C hri&tianity"Intermediates--"! am a Baptist and I Believe .- . ."
<Study of Hebrews)-Stanley Wilkes
Juniors--'.'My Bible Answers This for Me"
Young People-'-"Are Christians Different?"

.
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. ....
~

'
~

. ........
'

• - •'!.
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.

Craig

·Wellborn
"f"~y--1-4,---.J-9-'6~..:-. -
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P ~ g e T'h .i.r .t..e.e n

A Smile or Two
50-50

God's Wondrous World

JUDGE: "You're fonbidden to drive
for two years. You're a menace to pedestrians."
DEFENDANT: "But your honor, my
living depends on it!"
JUDGE: "So does theirs."
And a Good Start
"IS IT true that wild beasts of the
jungle won't harm you if you carry a
blazing torch?"
"All depends," said the explorer, "on
how fast you carry it."
Known ·T errors
MOTHER <to small daughter who
Wanted the light left on) : "But you
sreep in the dark at home, darling."
DA,UGHTElt; "Yes, but .it's my own
dark at home, Mommy,"

Th·e ·Flash of. W'hite
By Thelm·a C. Carter
ONE OF the great miracles of our
natural world unfolds as we see how
the Creator made all living things alert
to danger and able to learn self-protection.
While animals are still very -young,
their parents -begin teaching them to be
alert, careful, and independent. Above
all, young animals are taught to observe the signals which mean "danger"
and "enemies."
One of nature's most fascinating examples of a young animal's being
taught self-pro-tection by his parents is
that of the baby white-tailed deer or
fawn.
~ From birth, the spotted fawn is left
by himself for long peliods of time.
This is a first lesson in obedience. If
the fawn gets to his feet and 'leaves his
safe home, perhaps seeking his mother,
he may meet with danger. The mother

deer begins teaching her young by
bunting and pushing him down to the
earth; watching from a distance to see
that her fawn obeys.
'As the young deer grows stronger,
the lessons continue. The fawn learns
to ·listen as· his mother bleats softly
from a distance. He leru.·ns to watch
for 'the signal of the "white flash,"
the bushy tail with its snow-white underside and edges,
When the fawn sees the. flash of
white . among the forest trees and
pla:nts, he knows he must obey the message. Sometimes the whiteta.il's signal
means "follow me." Other times it may
mean "lie low" or "danger is near."
There ru.·e many signals and warning.s to watch for in the Christian life.
Our Bible reminds us to be obedient.
"TllY·woi'd iS a la.mp unto my feet, and
a light unto my path" <Psalm 119:105).

Easy Come'?
Do'CTOR
"You're working too
hard. " '
PATIENT - "I k~w it, but that's
the only way I can keep up the easy
payments."
'The Right Answer
MOTHER <teaching her son arithmetiC) : "Now take the Smith familythere's mummy, daddy, and the ba.by,
How many does that make?"
BRIGHT SON: "Two and one to
carry."

CJ1zurc11 l'Jizuckles ..._

b CARTWRIOH1' "· .

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

They Have the Answers
By Mildred L. Ackerm-an

9. As a bq·y, Samuel served witb me in

What Bible chru~acters could make
the .following statements?

. ..

1. I am al-so known by the name of

Levi.
2. Because of the fa.mine, my brothers

came to Egypt to buy corn.

the temple.
10. -I ba.ptized Jesus .

Answet·s

(paMasaj Sl4B!J uri 'aleJJpUAS PJROB 1004~5 Aepuns)
~sJ~d-ua: aq~ uqor 'OI 'n:a: '6 'rn-ua ·g
'Sll.I'B2'13'1 "L 'PlA'Ua '9 'unit{'ti.Iqry '9 'aA:ii

·v

'Ma.rpuv '& 'qoasor ·z

'Maq~~'BW

't

"Ht likes to rehearse his
sermons before a Jive aud•

3. My brother Peter and · I ru·e fish-

f.!lfr'c~l".

ermen.
4. My husband was the first man God
created.
5. I thought I would have to sacrifice

my son, but God provided a ram.
6. Jonathan was my deru.·est friend.
7. My sisters, Mary and Mar:tha, and

I liked to e1;1tertain Jesus.
8. 'My Whole life was changed on the
road to Damascus.
P a S e ·'f o u he .en

·

1

P&thaps Rev. Tweedle hopes '
til kilt · tblhe reaction to his '

J

By Florence Pedigo Jansson
The snow, so clean, so pure, so white,
That softly falls tht'ou ghout the night,
Makes 1norning loolc so fr esh and new
I f eel that I am cleaner, too,
I look upo'n the scene and kn9w
That God has sent the sv,otles1 BnO'U{;
I thinlc in 'this delightful way
He says, "Be clean .and p·wre eatJh day,''
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all right~ reserved)

ntessag~. 'l'he orator, the pol•

iUc!an, the master of cere•
mollj.es-they may gauge the
i'ece~Uo11 accorded t h e i r
'Worll~ by the applause. :But
th~ mlril~ter can only measure
the effectiveness of his mes•

l!llge by the

comm~rits

of his

fJock as they file· past after
th~. s.~rp\_on..
·
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The Gospel Versus Leg a'/ ism
January 17
Acts 15:1-35; Galatians 2~1-16
· By Dr. Clifton J. Allen
in Points for Emphasis, 1960
<Copyright 1959 by 'Broadmau Press)
Cl'iristian& .:but in~tead send a letter to them to .exhort tMm
to abstain frotn' certain practices grossly sinful a11d othei•
th}ngs espeCiaJ'jy obJectionable to Jewish feeli'ng. The letter
was to appeal to the .Gentile Christians to avoid food which
had been .used Tn pagR11 wop;hip, to abstain :fl'om fornica~i()n
and its .attendant evHB, 11>nd to be considerate of Jewish restriction's .against eath1g things strangled, and blood.

THE JERUSALEM .confet'ence, about which we are to
study, was orie of the most sigp~ficant in all Chris~ian. histor~.
The problem under conslderatiOI). had to do with the message
of the gospel or the truth about salvation. Thl'ough the ministry of Paul and Barnabas, God had opened the door of faith
to the Gentiles. But the JeWish party among the Christians
contended that the. Gentile converts must observe the rites of
Judaism. Paul and Barnabe,s contended that salvation. was
by faith and faith . alone~ The' issue, first raised in Antioch,
was referred to the leaders in Je1:usalem for discussiol'l. PEtUl
stood his ground as the champion of'. Centile liberty and of
salvation by grace through faith.

Liberty For Gehtile C.hristians

w~ :.L_~.A~ij

lav~er

from the concluping verses of ,our
:aible lessqn . t.h~t .the suggestion of James receive.d ·support ~l'om
Salvation-By Wo1·ks Or By Grac.e ? ·(~vv. 1-2)
the whple·_cli.ut:ch; , The Juctaizers did. not diBsent,. though .t hey
may not 'h!JN~ reallY ·,aPptoveq .. It ;.vas .!l-greeq th~t Jud!J-S a11~
"'("'( T
·
• · Silas, leacters in tl:ie Jei·us'alerh cliui·cli, sliould a'Ccompany PaUl
VV HEN Paul and Barnabas 1•eturned from thefr tour · arid Barnaba-s ahd transmit the letter to the Gentile churclle8!
through Asia Minor, they reported with joy the conversion of The letter. affirmed the liberty of the GentHes, dis.c laimed :r6,.;
the Gentiles. In the face of such good news; Judaizers f-1·om sponsibiUt~ for. the confusion 'caused by ·the Judaizers, and
Jerusalem were teaching that the Oentiles could not be saved · repudiated -any neq~ssity ~p qe circumcised in order .to be. saved.
without being circumcised. No w'onderPaul and Barnabas. re- The. outcome Of tqe ·c6nference 'was v'ictbry for ·.the. truth 'of
sisted their efforts to force Jewish orthoqloxy upon Gentile the gospel and a triumph o{ principle over prelUl:Ude.
Christians and substitute legalism for grace. The p0si£ioh Of
"
~
··
the Judaizers denied the sph•itu~l nature of Christian experience, the adequacy of gr'!J.Ce for salvation q.nd the sufficiency
',
of faith as the means of salvation. : It was decided tnat 'Paul
and Barnabas and certain other-Christians should go to Jerusa.:.
. We !lore saved by gMI)e through faith.-This ·il'J, an o~d,-olq
lem and talk the matter· over with the apostles aud · elder.s.
· But Paul distinctly says that he went to Jel'USalem '"QY revela- truth. But it is 11lso new,. cut'rent, and thrillin~. I.t. declare$
tion" <Gal. 2 :2). He was eager to achieve uriity,. but not by · that sal-v ation is- a: free gift from God. It reminds us. that -we
can never eJl,rn Ql' de11erve the forgiveness -of' sins . .' It declai•es
compromise.
that true faith ·11J. Je~us Christ is all that we can do .or· need
to do ~o. rece!Y~.•tl'l.e ~re~ gift of eternal lif~. T'be good n¢ws
about salvation is ,the.:t C4rist died for our sins and -t hat he. is
The Testimony Of The Apostles '(v.12)
able tq save UlJ.tO/ the uttermost all who put their·tr.Ust . in him.

a

Legalism i.s -»erilous to faith.~Christianity o·a nnot' be l.'e·
IT SEEMS almost certain that ~erse 6 refers to·a 'private · duced· to "'l:'Holi sh~tlt' 1 and "Thou shalt not." A lega.iist'ic spii'it
confetence which Paul ·and Barnabas and their c01p.panions undermines faith 111 Cl),l!ist, cultivates pride and se):f-righteCJ~s·
had with the apostles ancj. elders in J[!rusalem. After 'agree- rtess;and :str1kee' at the inward and spiritual natu1•e of Christi-an
ment was reached with the Jewish. leaders, Peter spoke to tne experience. L€galism drags Christianity down .to the level 'of
assembled congregation and ·ctefenaed Gentile liberty on the a man-made feli&ion, Legalism rob's Christianity of.l'edempti\le
basis of his experience in preaching .to tne household of Cor- power and the import!Ulce of love as the supreme motive 'f or
· · ·
nelius, concludi~g that .:J"ews and' Ge'ntiles were all saved by voluntary n!spotJ,se to 't he lordship of Christ.
grace <vv. 7-1U. Paul and 'Barnabas then spoke. The multiA clear witness about salvation is urgent.-Thel'e is so
tude listened attentively as they declared "what miracles and much misunderstanding, on the part of both professing Chl'iswonders God had wrought among the Gentiles by them." They tians and non~Chl'istlans, about what is involved in· an experience of ~alvation·. We need to give a clear witness to
had been saved by grace through faith. Circumcision. could
chtld:ren, to the meml?ers of our familie&, to our neighpor:l, to
add nothing to tbe~r saiy:;ttion.
persons with whom we wo1•k, and to strangers-as we have opport unity to share the message of .Christ. Sinful hearts eyei,'ywhel·e,cry.6.ut, "What must l do to be saved?"·Nothing is. more
The Suggestion of James ,lvv. 13-21)
impoi;tant ·for Christif.tns than to be able to tell los.t persons
' • •. ~'f
..&iq1ply :~Ad clearly what it means ·to believe on: Jesus Christ.

THE J.~ES ~er~

brothe~

:1'eferred to was the half
of
Jesus. He was a -recogni~ed leader of the church at Jerusalem
at this time. He reminded the church again of God's wor.lt
among the Gentiles th't'oli~'h Peter-P.e ter's ministry in Caes~ ·
A man is not justified by· the works of the law, but by the
area having preceded: tlia_
t of Paul and Barnabas in .Ant~oc.ih faith of J¢sus Chrlst.-Galatians 2:16
and Asia Minor-and snowed clearly from the Scriptures that
We IU'e not justified .b y our works but by Chl!ist's death.
the Gentiles we_re -i!'lcluQ,_ed in God's -r edemptive purpose. James ·worlts are ·not opposed to faith; they spring from faith and
concluded with a suggestion that they not trouble the Gentile· ·are the proof of faith.
-
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Baptists of Arkansas Meet 1959 Budget
THE COOPERATIVE Program goal of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention for 1959 was $1,600,000. The amount received was $1,600,521.96. This is the largest amount ever given for world missions through
the Cooperative Program by the Baptists of Arkansas. This is approximately an 8% increase over that of 1958.
The increase month by month through the year was consistent over
the corresponding months for the year before with only two exceptionsthat of July and October. The total receipts for I)ecember 1959 set a new
record. The receipts for December of $175,529.97 is more than $10,000
above the previous record set in December 1957.
This achievement is a cause of gratitude to God on the part of every
Baptist in Arkansas who help to make it. We are deeply thankful to God
and the churches throughout the state for this marvelous demonstration
of mission concern.
Our Cooper ative Mission goal for 1960 is $1,650,000. Present achievements should but spur us on to greater mission giving.-8. A. Whitlow,
Executive Secretary

Forward Program at
Stuttgart First
1ST CHURCH, Stuttgart, with a record budget for the new year of $94,500
is now in a Forward Program of Church
Finance campaign and Pastor Doyle S.
Bledsoe writes:
"We .have every reason to believe '
that we'll actually oversubscribe the
record goal . . . All items have been 1
increased considerably, including missions and the cooperative Program.
"It is heart warming to see the people enter so completely and take hold
so wonderfully, Our offerings and attendance have been increasing during
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EASY, SYSTEMATIC,
PERSONAL . . .
Get special savings on easy-touse, personalized Printed-t6-o'rder Church Offering Envelopes
by ordering now. The earlier
you order, the more you save!
For full details see pages 213215 of the 1960 Baptist Book
Store Catalog . . . Or ask your
Baptist Book Store for a FREE
folder.

first Mortgage Baptist Building Bonds

the past few months. Join us in prayer that this church will move out in a
way that will be God-honoring, and
comparable to their possibilities."
The chw·ch will have its Loyalty Dinner on the night of Jan. 26.

We Offer

If You Are Interested In A
Safe, Sound Christian
Investment Paying

DIIOMIIIATIOIS:
MATURITIES: 3 to

6cyo I·NTE:RE,ST
Buy

Southern Baptist
Security Bonds

SWEET ONION Plant Assortment--

of Denver, Colo.

01

Baptist General Convention Of Arizona
1

1r 128,000.OO

AVAILAILE

$250.00, $500.00, $1000.00
$5000.00, $10,000.00
IS years 1963 annually to 1975

SICURITY:

First Mortgage on convention properties
Pledgod Mortgages held by tlrte conveJttian
Pledged income received from the churches

IIIJ!RUT:

paid annually by coupons ollachod to the
bond.

COIY!ITION:

Now Comp•isos 286 Chu"hes & Missions,
40,545 Church Members, Grond Co!'_y~n
College, Po•odiso Volley Ranch. $13,000,·
000.00 Total Property valuation. 1959
Receipts over $2,600,000.00.

HOW TO PURCHASE:

SILICT MATURITY DATIS AND
AMOUNT DESIRED-MAIU CHICK
PAYABLI TO:

IIOND SU;VICI OIPAATM(NT

500 plants $2 postpaid Fresh from
Texas Plant Company, Farmersville,
Texas, "Home of the Sweet Onion."
WRITE, WIRE
or CALLtor

Tear Out and Mail Today
Colo~ado

Baptist Genel'al Convention
Dr.' Willis J. Ray, Exec. Secy.
1470 South Holly
Denver 22, Colorado

Please send by return mail information on Security Bonds.

Free Estimates
on

CLASSROOM
FURNITURE

Name "-··----------------------------------~

•

Address --·------------------------------------- ·

•

C.ity - ---------------------·------------ ----------------·---

FOLDING
BANQUET TABLES
WOOD CHAIRS AND TABLES

•

State ------------------------------------ - - !am interested in bonds maturing in:

•

1965 ·----· 1966...... , 1967 -----· 1968 - ·
1969 ------· 1970 ------· 1971 -----· 1972 - ·
1973 ------· 1974 -----· 1975 -----· 1976 ---·
I prefer bonds in the following denominations:

CHURCH FURNITURE, PEWS
AND CHANCEL FURNITURE .
"WE GIVE QUANTITY DISCOUNTS"

CENTRAL
MFG. & SALES CO.
NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

$.100 -..•.--. $250 ----· $500 -·----· $1,000 ~--·

$2,500 ___ ,_, $5,000 ...,._, $10,000 --· '

Baptist General Convention Of Arizona
AL l-4639
Jt6 W, MeDOWILL lOAD

PHOINIX, ARIZONA

